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PROIUTION PREVARICATORS.
"THOrCI! traditional hell week, lampooned hy edi-tor- n,

opponents of the fraternity system and real-ou- r.

legislators, feared hy pledge, amuxing to
w aa abolished by the Interfraternity

council last year, vestiges of the old probation period

remain. Misinterpreting the regulation against
probnUon. acckicg technical m tremendoua paper
to crawl u violations or tne ruie snouia r- - iT.ur..,
several fndemities are planning once again to sub-

ject their frosh to customary hell week treatment.
It is the spirit of the rule, not the technical

application, which fraternity men must respect uni-

versally. Some Aspect of the usual probation pe-rio- d

have not reen abolished, raddling pledge may

he done has been done throughout the semester

for infrsclions of house rules and scholastic ineffi-

ciency. V"hen houses have to be cleaned, it is the
freshmen on whom the work naturally fall, frat-

ernity hlrtory, university traditions and other mat-

ters of freshman edurstion are not excluded from

the fraternity program.
Fut unnecessary roughness, a definite eri.vj

of genersJ punishment, that generous amount of

horseplay which charactenrcs probation periods,

must not b repeated this yesr.

Vhn probation week we sbolished. the action

of the Interfratemity council applied lo more thnn

ihe probation period, hitherto regulated by the uni-

versity. It. meant all probationary activity, regard-

less of the time It wss held, despite any new name

which might he applied to It.

rjl-ULTN- the finishing Mow to the probation

week Idea which had been so severely criticized

that & number of fraternities did away with it be-

fore, the Interfraternity council acted, pulled Greek

letter organizations at the Vnlversity of Nebraska

out of an uncomfortable position. The legislature
was in session. A bill to defer pledging until a
student'! second year waa before the Nebraska law- -

makers. fraternity to glad
life the state university. They vigorously at-

tacked hell week. In progress at that time.

Probation over, the Interfraternity council was
confronted by number of complaint of fraternity
violations of hell week rules, year made much

more strict than ever before. The legislature
wondering if the council would prattle around and
do nothing- - or take definite action. Abolition of

probation week which followed certainly had its ef-

fect on killing the Hovis deferred pledging
Still more traditional buffoonery was destined

to go by the boards. The faculty committee on stu-

dent aifain, after Its customary meditation and in- -

rough and
fra- - stage

ternitles U11 have rough initiation ceremonies.

They alone use degree of Unless

becomes more prevalent than it has been in the
past there will be no need further legislation

horseplay among university organizations.

OECAUSE week and rough initiation into

nonor&ries have been ousted at the university,
fraternities and other societies not incite nearly
so much hostility the state as formerly.
Tt fraternities to keep this position if they
wish their organizations stand in the graces
of Nebraska citizens in general. Those practical
jokers who are still on some form of pro-

bation activity under guise of a different name
should realize this and forget their plans.

Actions which obviously violate the spirit of
regulation between now and the middle of March

when most fraternities hold spring initiation, should
be noted by Interfraternity council and disobe-

dient fraternities severely punished.
While penalties should be reserved for possible

violators, this idea should not prm-ail-
. Fraternities

should look upon probation week as a thing of the
past, as a period to be forgotten about for all time.
Tales the "good old days" should not be repeated

in fact

BIG AND LITTLE SISTERS.

QEMENTING even more closely friendships oe-g-

last fall when xperienced Big Sisters tried
to make in a big university little more pleas-

ant for shy Little Sister freshman, a banquet at-

tended by appro-'!matl-
y 150 Big and Little Sisters

was held Thursday evening.
The value of the Big Sister at the

University of Nebraska considerable. It serves
to acquaint new girl students with or no close

been assimilated the university system. The

nmh week. If they ara not At their respective
house they are prohibited helping these, mw flrU
because tf Panhellenlc tn Jm "nJ
melee of registration, the new girl student feels
her n"Hi for hflp mt keenly. At this lime the
Hig Sinter la seldom available. Some provimon
khoiiM b made to remedy thia.

The Hig Ulster Idea can t Improved p1 til more
if the acope tf ltd work la enlarged. At present
many new coeda creep Into the university Ignorant
of the Hig Sinter plan, unable avail themselves
of ita a.lvant alien. Before the Uay of registration,
which to many new students brings tremblings an

they might associate with the day of Judgment,
registrants should have an opportunity to enlist the
aid of a Big Sister to lead them through the Jungle

Af'D)

FOR

To

of lfie;ed hy the platl- -

two pertaining the Pig mde that'we now wiie the
Little SUter program may teek to accomplish the J alnte clean and Matt over.

impoMil.le. or at leal tht very The
f movement aa la today la n a wrMIV f able to

urable. H i a bright tpot tn a none radiant wipe t lean the slate to

aphere Into which the freshman atepa on entering j frexh eveiy ho oflen
motion, andtile. Thla la

, p The minute

TUT, TUT, MR. BENTLEY.

OHN BKNTLKY Is fellow who w.itea sport

for the Lincoln Journal. Occasionally he glance

at The Nebraskan If he has lota of apare time.
Thursday evening In hia column. "The Sport a Kibil- -

rr" he nana NebrasKan for Insinuating Its one at

Wedno.vlHV editorial on Lucre" there the I hangv. the
move up a rung. Hill tin column,

might be something else fiv.il.all car-- ,
Hyt wln

ilea the program. To The Ne-- j

biaskrin objection that the intramural program tk have a haunting auspulon

did not Mr. Bentleyl " that several mixed metaphors

augResH that if anyone Is interested enough he'll

join a ftaternity get into athletic.
TVi riirl not attemnt to min:mire the with suht Infinitive.

part foot ball play in supporting the sport program
l.v.pholof through which I , .Vfhraskt. It a aid. This

and

last

bill.

any

against

insisting

did try. however, lo show that football does not ao

everything -- that by paying an intramural director,

the taxpayers of the Mate are doing something:

that by forking over J'.'ft as an entrance fee. each

competing is doing something more.
Contending as The Nebraskan does that the

university should be, whether it la or not, a demo-

cratic .nst it tit ion in keeping with democratic ideals
of this state, it s just impossible to see Mr. Bentley s

idea about men in sports. He seem

to think that everyone wants to be a fraternity man.

which they don't. He that all lnteresled in

Nthlcticb and anxious to compete in them are fra-

ternity men, which they aren't.
In ihor .rH Mr. Kentlpv IB roinc to have

every- - lad in university athletics a fra- - j

ternity member. Fraternity men by tnis scneme as

now are given advantages not afforded barbs.
Really, Mr Benlley, not justice.

Student
contributions pertinent to mattera ef aturtent

lite and the university are welcomed hy thia depart-men- t.

Ppmicna submitted should b brief and concise.

OF BARB
To the editor:

We see in Nebrskan a project for
a true all university party so we gather that the
parties sponsored by Darbs have failed. We

both sorry and glad to hear this: sorry because
Excited cried out against .hey seemed be good parties, because, if,

at

wa

good as they were, they failed, anything proposed
will that much better. So we can look forward
to even bigger and better parties under the new-pla-

But hiving in oilr sytem a streak of pes-

simism we looked into the matter a little farther,
and while may mistaken the facts,
we admire the nerve the proposer
of the new plan.

Personally it is but offer some
of the reasons that suggested this to us.

First, lacking In the old varsity
party, an added expense at barh parties.

Oood dancing. Beck's orchestra has been en- -

the Student council's resolu- - BHgPd for the next party. On this score the old

tion abolishing initiations in all nonorary new are equal.
societies on campus. Today a few social A show, some the acta of which cost

roughness.
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54.00 per minut- e- here another added expense thai
the old parties had not.

Finally, decorations aa the last party in the
estimation of many students outshone the Military
ball, we safely say another expense.

In passing, we might mention that the old par-

ties had no favors of course these are merely inci-

dental.
So far every one of these facts is an added

expense to the new party group yet for fear of

being classed with other historical we

hesitate to say it they, the barbs, have reduced

the prices of admission. An increase in

lower prices and yet a profit of about $100 an eco-

nomic
When we realize that the proposer of this new

plan was on the old party committee which gave

only four parties a year, up a $2,200 debt in

three years, we admire his courage; in fact we won-

der, is it courage ?

why is the proposer so modest? Parties
as as he intends to have could be attended

every week. limit them to four a year? If
the barbs make such profits as now, from these

new parties we offer a suggestion that Mr. Ayres

build new chimes the chancellor mentioned the
other day.

Current Comment

AESOP.

SMOTHERING THE
The classics that delighted are

under a pile of sellers. This statement
was made at a meeting of the National Asso-ciatio- n

of Book Publishers.
The were told that the day is not so

fripnda in the university with other students, with far removed when such books as "Pilgrim'B

the ways and methods here and with the ress" will be found only in the libraries of colleges

rich traditions that are growing up in a relatively and the of Shakespeare will be familiar enly

young institution. It these gi.ls the right kind to research workers delving in curious old plays,

r,f Kart In a school where a irood beerinnine means "We are speeding up merary prugiess

haa in

to

all

Sister, no longer need much Be-- "Were it for their present, use m me univer- -

Many ri5i.erB
cannot Sisters register because today

BCTWUN THE LINES

Hy LASKLLK t.ll.MAN.

TARTLING AND BEWILDER
INC - ANNOUNCEMENT, CON
CERNING THE 8ECONO 8E
M ESTER, NEWS APPER
TAINING TO tIFE S OPPOR
TUNITIES. THE NEBRASKAN
GRAMMAR AND SPELLING. A

BRIEF HISTORY OF THIS COL.
LIMN, A PROPHECY SAME
AND SOME POETRY.

fV'r' wuh the t.ld. n with the
nrw, le prenite. a new e.

mester han ntniled. This la the
.f Ihe nr wln-- we ate

registration. .continually
Theae and! may

Impractical. ,

value the It lmmea- - being
too and atatt

It
prrctiiRl

university. . nowhne. the

the

that's

solons

the

tig

ulate la wiped ilean. we know
thut It'a going to net dirty again.

Another old Knglmh aaying:
The King la dead: long live the
King. The points of The Nebraa-ka- n

have Ix-c-n changed. But tin-

der the kings, the courta changed
too. Thia la more democratic no

The in but the fellow the top or

"Gridiron that ladder real

beM.Ie that
(Vinhusker sport

reach nonfraternlty students.

Viht-HskH-

fraternity

nonfraternity

figures
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the

the
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But
good

Why

best
recent

Prog- -

works
gives

are lurkinc in the above section
let pedants gasp. We love mied
metaphoi. and are enamored

Why not he
The condemn Jour
rmli-- l as employer;! 01 irmi ab-
horrent form of Knplish known as

Well, we'll try to
give the something
to cry about. We just love bad
grammar, and we think it's Just
too cute for words. In ehoil, jt'a
darling. Nobody ain't got no kick
coming about the way we like to
talk or write and we just a lief
use phonetic spelling, too.

This psragraf z a ner the
korectk for mov fonetik spelling
as mi tipnter or a linotip wil
print, and if it veer not tor the

that I wodent get credits for

participating lfhf"1

The Pulse

FAILURE PARTIES.

yesterday's

regarding
unparalleled

impractical,

refreshments,

vestigatlon. approved

probation

auggestlon

prevaricators,

expenditure,

phenomena!

CLASSICS.
generations

publishers

employed,

ungiammaiicaiT
Intelligentsia

journaltese.
Intelligentsia

m;w w'od .U by
W lerskat the ov al Universte

werk wod us exklusive ml-- , Chimpe. of ,irJC
1 ges we ar al kourds

UiUT we must return to the sub-jer- t,

as the professor says. The
new semester. Ah. what oppor-
tunities open tip before each and
everyone of us as the second lap
starts. The books we can buy
and never crack. The dough we
can spend. The afternoon shows
we can see price, one cut. The
heavy caking that csn be done
each' morning. The new lines of
oil we can spread to our credu-
lous instructors.

The pleasant companionship of
new classmates and chums. Or
chumps. The various outlandish
fads we can flash on an imita-
tive student body. dates we
canot make. sophisticated ap-
pearance we can make. Ad nau-seu- m

even to bull sessions.
A fond relative explained to us

that when HE was a student,
really burned the midnight oil
Our midnight oil is in a bull

We mustn't forget to drag In
cartoon we saw in a recent

the to this,
young man: "Are you fond of
books, or are you a college stu-

dent?"

THAT remark makes us want to
become literary again. We

remember the now dead
and gone when this column was
entitled "From Out the Dust." and
was dusty with heavy thoughts on
those higher things in life liter-
ature and art and Truth and
Beauty, and such.

But change, even In a
year and a half. It struggled out
of the dust and became a

section. Then it dropped
books and decided comment.
What now? Poetry. $Z?X$:& ii

To be frank, we got the idea
that if we kept the column going
and saved all our clippings we
might get a swell job columnlng
on the New York Times, or the
Chicago Tribune. (He stared at
the stuff he was reading, and a
derisive grin spread slowly from
ear ear.) Anyway, why not be

Last week, before ex-

ams, were pessimistic, but we
have had a violent reaction. May-
be we'll go to Australia and
type on the Kalgoorli Bugle.

TE just can't keep to the sub-je- ct

in it seems, so we
will give it up as a bad job this
time. At any rate, we've intro-
duced Between the Lines for the
second semester. And maybe it'll
be poetry and maybe it won't
(It's a secret)

So here's the opening gun:
On Life.

Oh shucks shucks shucks shucks
shucks

Oh shucks shucks shucks shucks
shucks

Oh shucks shucks shucks
Oh shucks shucks .shucks
Oh shucks shucks shucks shucks

shucks shucks.
Elles Namlig

DOANE READ
BITS OF POETRY
FOR KOOKLOVERS

Readings for book lovers will be
resumed at Westminister house
333 North Fourteenth street, Sun-
day afternoon from five to six. Mr.
Gilbert H. Doane. university li- -

brarian, will read from some of the j

recent poets. All university stu-- 1

much. It maker university a happier place for rigbL," said Joseph WT. Lippincott, head of the Thil- - ,jet)ts and their friends are invited.
"It on the trot, bui At eir-- ' m the Mr. t.new coeds when Eig Sisters take a friendly interest ladelphia house. is evening

C oIL ,-- tor of the uu.,n their welfare. It qu.ets the gnawing fear in the am afraid it may be carried too ur .

heart of many a prospective student when its warm "I am not sure, therefore, that tnis cry ior Le?onds anj from Noyes-- To?ch-an- d

helpful letters are sent out to them before
' .something new is not becoming menace. The b,.,,, to university men and their

school opens. j flood of latest offerings, beautifully advertised, friends at 1712 E street

In the semester a crop of new students pampered by book ciuos ami uix.Cu Douthit Speaks to
'critics, mcy swamp everyT.nlDs e,se- -

Little supnoit. not

columns

set

Beatrice Sons, Dads

cause they have been helped so much they natur ally sities. what would become of the classics? Perhaps
j H R Do,, supervisor of ag- -

will seek to help others next September. And while we in America are going to build up a classical lit-- rjciiitural fhoit courses, spoke at
the Biz Sister movement embodies very worthwhile erature of our own. It is worth think.ng about; the father and son banquet of the

be alive what Future of me r, at
things rt might be improved in two reject,. but if the older classic cannot kept

arc yiuui s -

they help Little of s,ac use Daily Or ange.

they

we

hand,

louislios "f a SiiTsf'il Life''
the subject of his talk.

ANNUAL EXHIBIT WILL

FEATURE ARTS BALL

Episodes to Depict Spirits
Of Four Classical

Periods in Art.

MEMBERS MAY ATTEND

The second animal prrentatl.n
of Ihe Beaux Aria ball will he
Liven a rraluie on mo xniaK

aaaoclatlun exhibit Morrill workouts.
hall on Keb. 12. The program will
consist of a series of epidea that
will show the underlying spirits of
th four art period: the classic.
the the Itococo and (1m M 3 3sp

I I'nlveraitv and students
The episodes will be piex-nte- d ...., J . f,Pht arainst the

against decorated backgrounds by pf Thf tbraskan gave
dunces ana posing, or living P" ne
tures. Several students from the
University of Nebraska are taking
part In the rrcseniation.

Orcnens. women a nonorary
dancing society, and I eat rice
Ki hsrdson. dancing instructor,
will present firsl of the epi-

sodes. The dance will represent
the classical period and la called
The J'idgmetit of Pans, depic- -

in.. I'mi-- in hia nltomnt to aclcct

Eoddcssc. Juno,
.,lt,r.,i m itir thi-ee,- a constitution

Xlinnn'a mil rtlit'.r i'l l ur ttn'iwnnii
enu. The will ne in

white costttnie against a blue

Second Episode is Formal.
I'he second episode is to he in

Ibo formal tone of the Baroque
peritxi. Mrs. I'rel t'.ildwell will
lotm the cential tigure in a cos-

tume of gold cloth and rose, with
Mrs. .lame K. I .aw rente and Mr.
Kred Sidles as page in white satin.
They will p se against a

of roe.
Margaret Ames, recent student

of the University of Nebraxka.
Mrs. Lvle Holland and Mrs. H.
Mcginnis will portrni; the Itococo
period. This periil of art is en-

tirely artificial, dominated some-
what by an oriental influence. A

large fan wul serve aa back-
ground tor thm scene.

The modern age as ine mm nine
Fiish advolls thea m 1 rnepisode. r iav.a at.s in

and it former stutlcnt the uni- -

The
The

the

optimistic.

WILL

the
publishing

I

a

back-
ground

versiiv, will dance in a unique cos
tume tit pu ting the present

She will wear a metallic
costume, with a bolt for a head
dress, nnd spring for ear rings,'
and will penorm against a yellow
background. I

Chenoweth Arrange Music.
All music for the episodes will

be arranged hy Wilbur Chenoweth.
graduate of the university and a
well known Lincoln artist. The
sr ttings will be by Leon-
ard Thiessen, who has spent some
time in Vienna studying art.

The episodes will be presented
twice during the evening, the first
time at 9 o'clock and the second
later in the evening. The art gal-

leries will be op?n at that time,
and there will be dancing in Fle-phn- nt

ball.
Only members of the association

will be eligible to attend the ball.

SOB SISTER IS
TITLE OF KLUB'S

NEW PRODUCTION
(Continued from page 1.)

the mixed cast. For several yeais
periodical. Says the lady to previous

days

book-revie- w

to

to

past

all male casts
have been used. The production
affords an opportunity for many
colorful and unusual choruses.
There will be a chance for consid-
erable harmony singing between
the male lead and a comedy char
acter who is with him a great deal.
The show was started last summer
and completed during Christmas
vacation. According to members
of the club, it has even greater pos
sibilities than "Don't Be Silly ?f
last year.

The third act of "Sob Sister'- - is
thought to be the best act of the
entire play, whereas the second act
of "Don't Be Sflly" was considered
the best last year.

Applications Desired.
Tryouts for principals of the

show will be held in room 203 of
the Temple, Wednesday, Feb. 12,
starting at 7 o'clock. An applica-
tion list will be posted in Long's
College Eook store Friday morn-
ing. Tryouts for the male and fe-

male chorus have already been an-

nounced for Tuesday in room 203
of Temple, and commencing at
7 o'clock.

The club has urged that persons
interested should try for both
the choruses and principal parts.
Applications for the production
side of the show have been called
for and should be filled out any aft
ernoon between 5 and 6 o clock in
the club rooms, located in the An-
nex building.

RHODES SELECTION IS
CHANGED BY RULINGS
(Continued from page 1.)

at Oxford for two years and to
spend the third year at any Amer-
ican or European university.
Though the scholarship was pri-
marily planned for three years,
third year is optional with the stu-

dent.
for these scholar-

ships, which to $2,000 a
year, should have senior standing
in college or be a college gradu-
ate and If not college
graduates they must take exami-
nations in several subjects of

10

E

Dr. Robert C. Dexter
from B"Fton. Ma.

will give an HddrpM on

"Whither Religion"?
11 o'clock br. 9

AM Souls Unitarian
12 A H

30

Church

"Taking the Risks
of Peace"

will be the topic of Dr. Dex-ter'- s

talk to the student group
at 7 o'clock. Fcbr. 9. Supper
and '.ocifl hour th-tal-

'

MILESTONES

AT NEBRASKA

Mill. 7.

A small increase wa recorded
tn registration for the second sem- -

ruler. The total tW.O
Hi i;irl athletes were awarded

"N"' sweaters,
Karneat K. Beai j;. Nebraska s

new r.wttitall coai h. waa due to
arrive on the scene February
t'iach r"red Pawaon took tharge
of lh pirlunlnaiy spring footbull

Alt at
19:0

Registiation figures showed an
increased enrollment. The total
numlier of atudents on the Lincoln

Baroque, the WM
m'Xtern. officials

u

the

the

dis-
pirit.

designed

the

out

the

Candidates

unmarried.

precedes

pment Its hearty support.
Nebraska lost a basketball game

to Indiana 24 to 20.

Saturday, no paper.
1910

No paper published.
110 --

Nonfraternlty student formed a
new campus organization and

lopted
inc

figures

V.

amount

in

"panned" the student for not sup-

porting the winter sports properly.

which and a modern lan-
guage must form a part, unles
l heir college record shows Latin
or iJree k or a m.Hlern language.

HughOox and Bob Lasch. both
graduates of Nebraska university
are Khotles scholars at Oxford
from Nebraska,

Taul Oood. 613 Security Mutual
building. Lincoln, stated that he
is anxious to interview anyone
is Interested in knowing how
Khodes scholar are chonen.

COMMITTEE FOR
GREEKS' FORMAL

ANNOUNCES PLAN
(Continued from page l.

a the final party of the formal
Three vears ago, accord- -

7.

e preHent of the Komet
Klub held the Fan- -

ball which served as the
close event of the formal season.

STOP AT

HOTEL

D'HAMBURGER

for

SHOTGUN SERVICE

"Buy 1m by the Back"

1141 Q St. 1T18 P St.

Tickets are on sale
o:ioh weekend for
;i 1 1 trains Satur-
day arid Sunday
Returning to Lin-

coln before mid
night Monday.

AT

BURLINGTON

STATION

'it- -

hudvy. rr.ma hy iom
At that time arrangement url
made for a rritnin writ anowu

to play for lh patty The
band was unable to come at the.
agreed Unte. but played earlier in
the season. Hence another pattv,
known as the Junior-Senio- r I'iviii
came into existene to tke the
I'anhellenlc'a place a the finnl
formal.

The lnterfiaternity Ball commit-te- e

chosen by Jame MiihKrae.
preai.letit of the Interfraternity
council, consists of Kred Ctmi,
general chairman. James Mut-Kiav- e

ticket. Kenneth Van Haul,

music. Tail llahn. decoration, and
entertainment, and t

Uavla. publicity.

Hit ST (HKISTIAN
( III Ki ll AKKAN;i

MM) AY CLASSKS

The Kirt Christian chmxh is
dedicating it program next Sun-ta- v

morning Feb. 0. to university
students. Three special lasses f.-- r

university student have been or-

ganised, to meet every Sunday.
Mis r.lvlvs Beaumont will con

duct a das on "ine .xiaras
Wot M Oviliyatlon."

W hat it Mean to le a 1

will le discussed In the class
of which Pi. B. C. Hendricks will

be the lea.ler. and the third class.
under the direction of Mr. Ivan
Snv.h r. will li iis "Christianity'
Contribution to Civilisation."

University students, encaged in
a shut taii parade, battled with
Lincoln police on May HO.. IMS.

f "Yoiir Drug Store"

fit

m

It v those millions Toiistli"lie
at our l.unrheowite.

Whlltman Candles

The Owl Pharmacy
14i Ne. 14th A P.

Get Your

Hair Cut

For the

Inlor-Fratemi- ty

Bal- l-
So you can get
Your Collar on

without a shoehorn

o

LIBERTY

LOW RATES
OVER WEEK ENDS

Between all points
n Nebraska, except-
ing Omaha, and
Kansas within radi-
us of 200 miles
also to Kansas City.
Mo., on the basis of
one fare plus 25
cents for round trip.

0 BUY TICKETS 0

Hn TICKET

lJr4 office
j j I j lj I rf 142 S. 13. B6537.

Announcing the Opening
of Our New Collegian
Shop

A section devoted exclusively to youlliful
hats with individuality priced at ipo.OO to $10.

Celebrating the event Saturday with a per-

fectly gorgeous eoleetion of New Spring Hats
specially purchase for this occasion.

$50

BARBERS

limning pokes keen little off ! he-fac- e

types in the smart new" h' raws.

and what intriguing; colors

Riviera beige Lobster red
Viennese Violet Naikiki brown
Bamboo green Duomo blue

also Navy and Black
-- FLOOR TWO
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